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"XTO matter how symmetrical, nature has made you,

vou cannot appear graceful, unless you are properly
dressed in good fitting clothes, made from first quality
materials.

Poor fitting clothes make a man look awkward and
old; poor quality c'othes make a man feel awkward.
There's where we come in. The Mouse of Kvppen-heim- er

has done its part in putting the right materials
into the right models, and it's a big part of our business
to see that you get the right .mcdel one that becomes
your attitude and age.

We are equipped to take care of you in "Nitty" new
suits and Snappy Overcoats jour set back will be.

See our line of Ladies'
wool hose,
$1.25 to $3.50.

Got Her Good Health Out of a Bottle.

Mrs. Edward Raifsnider, Wabash',
Ind., says that she owes her good
health to Tablets. She
suffered from distresses after eating
and and was completely
cured by the use of these tablets.

Frank Detlef and family motor- -
Olenwood

at of

Miss Nettie Moore among
going to Omaha afternoon

to spend visiting with

mileage
Easy Start
Guaranteed

$20 to $45

Chamberlain's

constipation

iron
hose boys again,
at old price of 25c

Mrs. Gilmour departed
this afternon for City, where
she will spend winter months
visiting in that city with daugh-
ter and

You will want a bottle of
wonderful Tanlac remedy. You can
get it from F. G. Fricke &

prt ovpr hia afternoon to ' Harold G. and wife ar
where they will spend Sunday visit- - rived this morning from their home
Ing
brother.

the home Mr.

was
those this

a few

More
to

la

Detlef's

hours
friends.
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for

William
Sioux

the
her

family.

the

Co.

btrelght

at Burlington, la., for a visit here
with the parents of Mr. Streight and
other relatives and friends.

The only explanation of Tanlac's
great ruccess is Tanlac's true worth.
F. G. Fricke & Co.

Cyclone Carburetor
Proven.

Forever
Phone 573 Neb.
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by

of

Hoc
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Ker-Kni- t, ribbed,

F. W. Elliott
-- Plattsmouth,

We Have Taken Over the
Ford Business the

T, li mh Co.,
and will endeavor to give the same prompt and ef-

ficient service and improve on same, if possible.

We extend to all customers and friends a cordial
invitation to visit us and we will try and merit your
patronage.

We will carry a complete stock of Ford cars,
Fordson tractors, tires, Ford parts, oils, tractor imple-
ments and Accessories.

We use Genuine Ford Parts in our shop.

Plattsmouth Motor Co.
GEORGE K. PETRING, Prop.

Authorized Ford Sales and Service!

Phone 44

CERTIFICATES

FOR SERVICE
MEN OF STATE

LEGISLATURE PROVIDED FOR
OF SAME NOW

BEING SENT OUT.

Murray, Ce-

dar Creek and Mynard Men
Here on Armistice Day.

The State of Nebraska is to pre-
sent to the men of the state who
were in .the service of the nation in j

the world war in either the army.

PiATTSilOUTH SEMI-WEEKL- Y
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Plattsmouth, Louisville,

I

Schultz, Schmarder, Verla H.navv or corps, a certificate of-.- . , , ,,-- !,

service rt b bj , aSS
u(Otto Klabunde, Georget!ie men of the state one T, 0. ,L m T.s

they can have framed and hung in
their homes as a testimonial of the-- i

appreciation of the state for their
service.

The last legislature provided for
this purpose and appropriated a sum
fufficient to have these certificates
printed and the on'ice of the adjutant
general of the state is now placing
them in the hands of the various
Legion posts for distribution. The
Hugh J. Kearns post of this city will
have the task of the distribution of

lists for Plattsmouth, Louisville,
Murray, Cedar Creelc and Mynard.

It has been arranged that the pre-
sentation of the certificates will take
place on the evening of Friday, No-
vember 11th Armistice day at the
auditorium of the high school at 7:30
p. m. and all the men whose names
appear on the list are requested to
be present to receive their certifi-
cates.

The list of name3 furnished is as
follows:

PLATTSMOUTH
Richard Harvey Wells, Clarence

Leroy Deal, Frederick George Daw-
son. Carl August Wohlfarth, Leslie

V. Xiel. Oliver M. Harvey, James H.
Biggs. Henry Stull. A. Arries,

li. John Joseph Kou-be- k,

Louis Stava, Louis W. Tiekotter,
Ed C. Steppatt. Daniel B. Cooney,
Emil J. Hild. Henry Frederick Lutz.
Frank H. Smith. John F. Weber. Ed-
ward G. Dovey. Herbert J. Allen.
Albert C. Came?, C. A. Marshall, Jr..
Elwood M. Buttery, Jesse Tower,
Charles H. Wentz. Charles Soby
Dovey, Alex II. House, Carl R. Dal-to- n,

Lester Clark, Rudolph R. Spahi,
Clifford L-aa-c Cecil. Frank J, Ashen-brenne- r,

William M. Petty,' Chester
Burdette Briggs, Fred R. Rutherford.
Ray F. Schiappacasse. Wallace J.
Hunter, George W. McDaniel, Daniel
B. Bestor, Kenneth McCarthy, Ernest
Stenner, Le3ter L. Vroman, William
Newmann. Merle Rainey, Lyle M.
Mullis. Edward F. Maybee, William
H. Shopp, Walter C. Christianson,
Hiram A. Sheldon, Fred Newmann,
Joseph AEhenbrenner, Robert C.
Sprecher, Louis Gabriel Kirschen-bla.t- t.

Robert C. Kuschinsky. Frank
L. Barcus, Edward L. Bashus, Edward
L. Bashus, Carl F. Tiekotter,
H. Carnes, Herbert Thacker, L. D.
Cline, Elmer A. Webb, William S.
Reed, Lester G. Burrows, Robert B.
Will. Edward G. Ofe, Edward L.

Walter E. Rakow, Verdon Vro-
man, Frank B. Rys, Elliott
Arries, Edward L. Creamer, John
Bednarek, Jesse Blunt. Donald E. Ar-
ries, Harvey Burke, Charles A. Grad-ovill- e,

John D. Schwartz, Jesse W.
Bashus, C. A. Welshimer," A. A. Stil-ge- r,

Maldon D. Brown, James Cernek,
Paul C. Sprecher, Anton Jan-d- a,

Claude R. Hutchison, Frank S.
Palacek, Carl H. Newman, Albert J.
Warga, Ralph R. Miller, Charles I.
Maybee, James H. Carter, John Wich-ma- n.

W. H. Brinkman. Percy A.
Warthen. Adolph Cechal. Edgar M.
Walters, Guy J. Crook, Anton V. Rys,
John L. Brooks, Roy L. Lamphere,
Frank F. Hiber. Lester B. Dalton,
Louis S. Rothman, James Stanek,
Fred H. Verhule, Alfred C. Carey,
William Henry Rheinackle. Charles
W. Wittstruck. Ray E. Andrews, Ju-
lius Kalasek, Wayne H. Allen, Frank
Krivanek, James J. Janca, Ernest H.
Buttery. Carl J. Droege. Noel S. Sen-e- y,

Clifford Schaffer, Wesley J. Ka-lare- k,

Everett J. McCart. Max Val-ler- y,

Ralph I. Marshall. Glenn Clar-
ence Niel, Guy Hemingway, Bernard
C. Rakow, Ernest A. Dubois, Frank
Herman Schuldice. Norman Emmons
Dickson, Eugene O. Vroman. Frank
A. J. Miller, E. J. Hill, Raymond J.
Larson. James Kennedy, Joseph La-hod- a,

Henry M. Wilson, William An-
drews, Ralph L. Lair, John J. Jirous-e- k.

Earl L. Murray, John Leonard
Meisinger, Harvey J. Heneger. Ed-
ward William Rebal, Earl G. Elliott,
David F. Allen. John P. Miller, Law-
rence Lawn, .Floyd N. Richardson,
William Roy Holly, Tom Isner, Gar-for- d

A. Henderson, Don H. Seivers,
George Conis, James Robert Jones,
Harry Thomas" Schuldice, Frark M.
Rice, Albert Henry Miller,' ClaTence
E. Ledgway, Byron W. Babbitt, Floyd
David McCart, Dwight A Propst, Har-
ry L. King, Emil Finder, Harry Wln-scot- t,

Leroy W. Winscott, Otto Ed-
ward Lutz. Clay C. Foreman, C. L.
Pitman, Ellery B. Vroman, Alfred

lord Forbes, Frank; T. Marsnaii, sent
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Joseph B. Sedlak, J. Elmer Hall-stro- m,

James Albert Persinger, Dean
Lenix Patton, George Washington
Rennle, Frank Schmarder, Karl A.
Roessler, Otto F. Lehnst, Frank An-
ton Rebal, Ralph H. Allen, Thomas
Heinrich, Louis Baumgart, Charles
It. Poisall, Carl C. Meisinger, Louis

'Joseph Ilallas. George Francis Kri-vane- k.

James H. Archer, Charles C.
Lahoda, Joseph G. Creamer, Albert
J. Godwin.

LOUISVILLE
William Asa Core, Lester L. Sher

luaji. jt.ufs opence, rmC3l ...-- .
avert the threatei naHnn.son, M. W. Grefe, Joe Sorens. Thomas

"- .-: :1Mayfield. James M. Benedict,

Airrea Aeison, Artnur Sjogren, jonn
Brunko. Raymond House, Wesley J.
Blair. Arthur Temple. Glen C. Dor-se- y,

Harvey M. Call, Paul A. Jacob-so- n,

James MeLemon, Ervin S. Eager,
Arthur M. Kimblin, Henry Newman,
Floyd B. Rockwell. William Phelps,
William R. Jones, Harvey B. Koop,
Victor Lee. Fred II. Huff. Robert L.
McCarver. Wayne D. Horsey, Fred S.
Polen, Ernest E. Myers, Jame:

Andrewmarine
P- P-

L.. Dolan.and

the

Major
Leroy Zirkle,

Albert

Wil-
cox.

Byron

Albert

vey.
MURRAY

Mont Shrader, James V". Burton,
Charles S. Stock. Otto Ruthlow,
George E. Spain. Ralph C. Kennedy.
H. E. Kniss, Earl D. Barger. Hershel
W. Petty, Hamerous Gruber, George
E. Small, William E. Spain, Lloyd
Gilmore, Charles E. Kennedy.

I CEDAR CREEK
Chris True, William Kraeger, Per-- !

ry L. Core, Louis Buechler, Philip
Thierolf, Elmer E. Chamberlain, Fred
Terryberry, James E. Jordan. Martin
L. Lohnes, Alonzo G. Hackenberg,
Walter Salsberg. Walter Heil.

MYNARD
Howard A. Pontius, William T.

Richardson. Jr.. Frank Sedlak, Henry
C. Seogis, Ambrose A. Smith.

William Allen Stachetzkie, Mur-doc- k,

Nebraska.
It will be noted a considerable

number of the above listed service
men have moved away and in such
cases it is up to the Legion post to
determine their present whereabouts
and mail their certificates to them.
There is also an absence of some
names on the list, which the Legion
officials will try and have completed
before the presentation day. Only Ne-
braska soldiers, whose home was in
Nebraska at the time of their enlist
ment will receive these certificates
under the terms of the legislative
enactment providing for their dis-
tribution, they being the state's tes-
timonial of a service performed by
her loyal sous. Those Nebraska sol-

diers who have moved here from oth-
er points since their discharge may
expect to have their certificates for-
warded to then by Legion posts of
their home town's to whom they have
been sent for distribution and the
only omissions this post can have
rectified are the names of those sol-
diers who enlisted from Plattsmouth,
returned to Plattsmouth at the ex-
piration of their term of service and
who now live in Plattsmouth or vi-

cinity as listed above. If you belong
to the Plattsmouth post of the Legion
and are among those omitted,
this will be taken care of for you.
If you don't belong and want to be
assured of receiving your certificate,
please get in touch with the Legion
post adjutant.'

FREMONT HIGH WINS

GAME HERE FRIDAY

Score is 24 to 0 in Favor of Visit-
ors Weight of Visitors Al-

lows Much Scoring

Yesterday afternoon the Platts-
mouth high school football team
met defeat on the local grounds at
the hands of the Fremont football
team, which in weight and exper-
ience clearly outclassed the local
lads.

In the opening halt of the game
the visitors proceeded to get their
fighting machine right into business
and with a series of end runs suc-
ceeded in pushing down the field to
a touchdown and their interference
for their runners was almost perfect
and such that the lighter Platts-
mouth players could not hold.

The visitors were unable to kick
goal but were able to push over the
ball for another touchdown in the
first quarter, altho the, auditors
were thrilled for a moment with the
possibilities of the Plattsmouth
team scoring as Chase secured the
ball on an attempted pass of the vis
itors and raced down the field for

of yards but
ball The

planted over he

in looked
Frank and

to get over goal
This left the first half of the

standing 18 to 0 in favor of Fre-
mont and the hopes of the rooters
were at zero when the
blown.

In the second half the Plattsmouth
showpri football

wnson. wunam it. fianKe. -;- an(i were able to drive the formidi-Whit- e,

John H. Palecek, M. hlo rivai3 down the field in a seriesWalling, Peter Albert E. of ilne smashes by Svoboda and al-Ols-

Glen Edward F. j successful forward passes, but
Kelly. Wendell J. Hartman, George unable to go the whole way and
E. Lamphere, Windham, SCOre. In the last half the Fremont
James Earl C. Barger, Clyde team put over the last kick of the
Kaufmann, Marion L. Dickson, Pol-Ia- and the 24 to 0 In
lock Parmele, Eugene Lister, Logan favor.
C. Covert. Arthur Sampson, James! Dwver Rtarted auarter--

! Ernest Brown. Cyril M. Janda, Louis; back the locals, was out of
Rothman, Aubrey H. Duxbury, Elmer the game In the second hav--

Hubble. Dwignt Patterson, uin- - ing hla leg, Jimmed and
M. to tin thp hpndwork Th

Schmidtmas William R. Hoffman, locals being penalized twenty yards
Pedertea. Joe E. Johnson, Carl by the at the when it

Schmidtmann, John McCrary, looked as tho score.

FEDERAL WAR POYER

NOT TO BE INVOKED

Administration Appears to See Oth-- .
er Means of Averting Strike

Backs ud Rail Board

Washington, D. C, Oct. 21 Use
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ile suggest- -
not be ex

ercised, it was stated late today m
high administration circles. t

The impression was given that the
administration feels other avenues
are open by which a settlement may.
be reached. j

It was made plain by high oflicials i

that they believed the use of war
powers not necessary, mean-- j
while declaring that "this nation is
at peace." Belief was expressed that
amicable and definite results could;
be obtained thru negotiations rath-- !
er than by use of force such as in-- j
volved in the exercise of war powers.

In the absence of any indication
that the administration was consid-
ering mandatory control of the rail-
roads, action of the labor board In
citing union heads and rail chiefs to;
the controversy appear before it(
was interpreted here as showing that i

the board had received assurances j

from Washigton that its supervis-- i
ion of the situation had been unaf-
fected. The board's intention, as un-- j
derstood here, was determine,
whether the brotherhood chiefs ori
the railroad executives, both, had
not already contravened provisions!
of the transportation act.

Still up to Board
In administrative circles it was re-

iterated that it was "still the labor
bonrd's affair " Whilp thp nrpsiilpnt
had not been advised officially of the!
board's action at a late hour, it was
understood he approved the move.
Altho definite decision against in-

vocation of wartime powers re-
ported today, no doubt was express-
ed in official quarters that adequate
authority was existent and could be
employed, should the period of ne-
gotiation prove fruitless. An amend
ment carried by the army appropri
ation bill August 23, 116. au-

thorized the president specifically to
take over the transportation for the
movement of troops, and continue
such control "in an emergency." Sup-
plementing this authority, it was
said, were sections the national
defense act and other statutes. De-
partment of justice officials were un-

derstood to have prepared for the
president a memorandum on the sub-
ject.

Discussion of the use of war pow-
ers by the cabinet was understood to
have been limited, but several perti-
nent facts were developed which
gave rise to the belief that some of-
ficials already had worked cut a pro-
gram to be followed in event a strike
should menace the supply of essen-
tials. It learned also that off-
icials who had suggested such a
course to the president had cata-
logued men available for train work.

Army Men Catalogued
Should a situation arise necessitat-

ing reversion to these powers, or
other methods of govern-
ment control, the war department
would become the focal point, it was
explained. The army already has its
personnel listed by occupations, and
is ready to put some men aboard
trains and man Its fleets of some
30.000 motor trucks.

A decision from the interstate
commerce commission cases in-
volving requests for freight rate re-
ductions may be expected soon, it
was again indicated at the commis-
sion. There was nothing, however,
to connect the decision with
the program being followed by the
labor board.

DEATH CALLS M, D,

RUBY SUNDAY NIGHT

Passed Away at State Hospital in
Lincoln Funeral Held Here

Wednesday Afternoon

The death of Marion Ruby oc-

curred last Monday morning at 2:30
at the state hospital in Lincoln af-
ter months of illness and while the
news of his passing brought sadness
to his friends, it also was re-

ceived with a feeling thankful-
ness that his sufferings were at an
end.

Mr. Ruby had been gradually
breaking in health the past year,
but only in the last fewmonths had
he shown signs of a mental decline
which advanced rapidly until it was
advised by his physician that he be

a gain twenty the vis-- j taken to the state hospital for treat-itor- s

soon carried the out of;ment. physicians there pro-dang- er

and it our goal;nounced his case hopeless and
by an end run. failed steadily until the end. His

The third touchdown was secured ; foster-daughte- r, Mrs. William Ossen-b- v

like tactics and this part of. kon and husband after him
the game Gradoville sue- - and visited him frequently were
ceeded in gaining considerable for. with him until midnight the day be-th- e

locals on a pass but was unable fore he died. They had been home
the

game

whistle was

tpam rpnl nlavintrnarry
Robert

Gradoville.
Hawkenbery, BO

jwereBenjamin
Leipert,

left score
their

who as
for Dut

down by
U. T. Gradoville

in

John time
they might

t nnt

was

I

to

to

or

was

of

to

was

temporary

on

expected

many

but a short time when they received
a message announcing his death.
They had expected to return to Lin-

coln the next morning. Mr. Ossen-ko- p

left at once for Lincoln and had
his body brought to his home here.

Mr. Ruby was a native of Ohio and
was born Julv 14. 1848. He came
to Nebraska in the early seventies
and was married to Miss Minnie
Boos in his early manhood. His wife
passed away at their home in Oregon
on October 13. 1915. They had sold
their home and business here a num-
ber of years previous to that time,
but after his wife's death. Mr. Ruby
returned to Louisville to live. He as-

sisted Mr. Ossenkop in the store, but
made his home at the Hotel Drake
He was 73 years old.

The funeral occurred on Wednes-
day afternoon from the Methodist

Frank A. Dugay, George F. Kearnes, holding one of the Fremonts gi- - church, the pastor. Rev. C. L. E11I-Charl- es

E. Hadraba, William H. ants by Harold Smith resulted In the ot. officiating, and the remains were

referee
F. E.

of

D.

of

of

laid to rest in the Lutheran ceme
tery southwest of town beside his
little son, Harry W. Ruby, who died

.'.li.HERE,';

and the leaves are leaving and the last rose of summer
is gone, you'll be thinking about a

New Overcoat!
We know the dollar looks big, but no bigger than these

overcoat values of ours
Men's new stylish coats $25 to $30
English Gaberdines belted 20 to 35
Slip-o- n Coats 10 to 20

C. E. Wescott's Sons

Febuary 6,
years and
Courier.

EVERYBODY'S STORE"

1S73, at the age of 2
C months. Louisville

Improve Your Digestion

If you have weak digestion eat
sparingly of meats, let at least live
hours elapse between meals, eat noth-
ing between meal5. Drink an abun-
dance of water. Take one of Cham-
berlain's Tablets immediately after
supper. lo this and you will im-
prove your digestion.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

FYom Saturday's
Yesterday afternoon Dr. H. C.

Leopold operated on Herbert, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Meisinger. and
successfully removed his tonsils as
well as adnoids and the young man
is now reported as doing very

Read the Journal want-ad- s.

CARD OF THANKS

To the friends and neighbors who
assisted us during the sickness of
our beloved wife and mother and for
the tender sympathy in the 'time of
her death, we desire to express our
deepest apprciation. S. D. Fitchorn
and family.

Financial Loss Due to Colds

It is estimated that the average
man loses three days time each year
from inability to work on account
of havinjj a cold. Much of this loss
can be avoided by treating every
cold as toon as the first symptoms of
the discpse appear. Chamberlain's
Cough Rsmedy has won a wide repu-
tation and immense sale by its cures
of this disease. Try it. You are cer-
tain to be pleased with its pleasant
taste and the prompt relief which
it affords.

Advertising is the life of trade.

Harvey Hindermyer
and The Dann Trio
Appearance Extraordinary

This concert by these eminent ar-

tists, is an event of unusual interest.
They will give more than their regu-

lar concert numbers. In a few selec-

tions, they will compare their art with
its Re-Creati- on by Mr. Edison's new
phonograph.

Parmele Theatre,
Tuesday Oct. 25th

' The concert is primarily an invita-

tion affair. But, a few reservations
are available for general distribution.
Music-lover- s can obtain these tickets
without charge, by applying immedi-
ately to this store. Call or write.

Weyrich & Hadraba

M


